
 

 

WHOLESALE MEMBERSHIP ORDERING PROCESS Step-by-Step 

 

Step 1: To sign up online click on CLICK TO ORDER HERE NOW (link below) to purchase at wholesale prices and save 24% 

off retail. Double check to make sure that my member number is already filled in the SPONSOR ID and ENROLLER ID 

boxes located on the right side… this information should already be filled in for you when using the link provided below! 

My Sponsor and Enroller ID# 965387 

NOTE: If a member of my Heaven Scent Oiler Team referred you to this page please replace my Member ID# 965387 

with their # as Enroller and Sponsor, on the Enrollment Form (link) to be sure they receive credit for the referral!. Click 

on this link to find Heaven Scent Oilers TEAM MEMBERSname and member ID number. If you don’t see their name there 

then you will need to contact them directly before proceeding. 

If you forget to use the Member ID# of the person who referred you, then you could end up being assigned to a stranger 

half a world away and only have 5 days to easily call into Young Living and have that mistake corrected. Definitely NOT 

something that you want to happen. Be sure to use the Member ID# of the person that referred you to Young Living to 

avoid that from happening! 

If you prefer to sign-up by phone call Young Living at 1-800-371-3515. Before proceeding, you will need either my 

Member ID# 965387 or the Member# of the Heaven Scent Team Member that referred you to this page. You will also 

need to decide which Starter Kit you want to order. (To view your options go to Step 5 below.) 

Step 2: Choose your Country and Language. Then make sure “Wholesale Member” is checked instead of “Retail 

Customer.” Becoming a Wholesale Member is the only way to order our starter kits and get a 24% discount on all future 

orders. There is no monthly minimum and no commitment to sell anything. Think of it as a Sams Club or Costco 

Membership… but for OILS! 

Step 3: Fill out all the Personal information section on next screen. It does ask for your social security number as Young 

Living is a referral based business and wholesale members have the potential to earn income from referrals. This is done 

for legal purposes in the event that you refer friends and family wanting to use our products and you end up earning 

$600 or more over the next year or beyond. If you never enroll anyone else, your SSN will never be used. It is kept 

strictly confidential and will not be used for any other reason. We do not pressure people into the business end…EVER. 

There is never any obligation to sell or distribute products, or any requirement to purchase products EVER other than 

the annual one time purchase of at least 50PV per year in order to maintain your wholesale membership! Young Living 

wants you to LOVE using your oils… and we love ALL Members whether they work the business end or not. 

Step 4: Make sure you write down your pin, username and password while enrolling because you’ll need that 

information in the future to log back into your account. Click “Agree and Continue” once this page is complete. 

Step 5: Select one of our basic Premium Starter Kits to get the best value for your money. These kits will give you eleven 

bottles of our most popular essential oils plus a home diffuser, plus a whole lot more and is an extraordinary offer! We 

have other starter kits too… NingXia Red, Thieves, Military and International. Learn more detailed information about ALL 

our kits here but DO NOT ORDER from this link… be sure to RETURN to this page to order so that you can be assured of 

getting help, support and guidance from a me, or a Heaven Scent Oiler Team Member. 



 

 

Step 6: Now is the time to add any other oils, supplements or products that are on your wish list! Just scroll to the 

bottom of the page and click “Add More Products to Enrollment Order” to shop for your items now. 

Step 7: If using a $20 off Enrollment voucher, enter the 11 digit code AFTER the payment screen when ordering your 

Premium Starter Kit. It will then automatically take $20 off your enrollment order. (Ask me or the member that sent you 

to this page if they have one available for you to use before proceeding.) 

Step 8: Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click “Enrollment Checkout”. 

Step 9: Our Essential Rewards is a monthly auto-ship program that over a 12 month period, allows you to earn up to 20% 

back in credits from all your purchases. Its a great opportunity to increase your savings and you only have to order appx 

$50 per month to do so. Learn more about this program before proceeding and check out the available kits here on this 

page. If you’re serious about incorporating essential oils into your everyday lifestyle and want to begin replacing some of 

the chemical laden, toxic products around your house with safe, natural, chemical free, essential oil infused products 

instead then I strongly encourage you to take advantage of this program from the very beginning to start earning points 

towards FREE PRODUCT right away. You’re not locked into this either and can cancel at any time. Should you decide NOT 

to enroll at this time keep in mind that you can always sign up for Essential Rewards at a later date, once you’ve gotten 

more familiar with Young Living products. Essential Rewards are not required for membership. 

Step 10: Confirm your shipping and billing information. Be sure to change your Shipping Method to Fedex Ground for 

$9.99 to get the lowest price. 

NOTE: If at any time you encounter a problem during the sign-up process, either on-line or on the phone, please contact 

your Sponsor, the person who sent you to this site, and let the know so they can help resolve or answer any questions 

that you might have. 


